
 

Advanced Novel Writing 
An intensive tutor-led writing  

retreat near Stratford-Upon-Avon 

Friday September 30th to Sunday October 2nd 2016 

 
Come to the heart of Shakespeare country for two and a half days of discussions, workshops and one-

on-one consultation, tutored by two experienced and award-winning authors.  

This course is aimed at those who have completed, or nearly completed a novel and are getting ready 

to launch that book into the world via traditional or self-publishing. Workshops will cover themes and 

imagery, editing and manuscript presentation, preparing the elevator pitch and blurb, developing a 

series of linked novels and building a writing career. Bring your questions and problems. We’ll tailor 

the weekend to your needs. 

Each participant is invited to submit the opening of a novel, a synopsis and cover letter for detailed 

analysis and one-one-one discussion with our tutors.  

Take time to write in peaceful surroundings, unhampered by the distractions of everyday life. The 

retreat is all-inclusive allowing you to focus entirely on your writing. Discuss your work with the 

people who understand the process best – other writers. Emerge inspired and renewed with fresh 

insights into the writing process and the path to publication. 

Your Tutors: 

Television journalist turned award-winning novelist, Janet Gover, writes women’s 

fiction, romance and short stories. From horse riding instructor to university 

lecturer, Janet loves teaching and leads workshops at writing conferences in the UK 

and abroad.    

Find out more about her at www.janetgover.com 

“Your workshop was the highlight of the conference!” 

 

 

Alison May is a qualified teacher who writes romantic comedies and has been 

shortlisted in the RoNA and Love Stories Awards.  She has a BA in Creative 

Writing from the University of Birmingham, and has taught creative writing for 

colleges and universities, writing conferences and literary festivals.   

Find out more about her at www.alison-may.co.uk 

“… friendly supportive and constructive.” 

 

Recharge your creative batteries in luxurious surroundings 

 

 

 

 

http://www.janetgover.com/
http://www.alison-may.co.uk/


 

The Retreat:   

Arrive late afternoon on Friday September 30th for a welcome dinner and a chance to meet everyone 

and talk about your writing. Saturday and Sunday morning will involve tutored workshops, one-on-

one meetings with tutors and free time to concentrate on your writing. You will receive an in-depth 

evaluation of the work which you have submitted. The retreat ends on Sunday afternoon with a 

session to help you take the lessons, energy and inspiration of the retreat with you when you return 

home.  

You’ll need to bring your laptop (or whatever you write on) and your work in progress. Bring pens and 

notebooks too. There’s lot of work to do and a lot of fun to be had as well. Dress however you wish.  

A companion course – Developing Your Novel – will be held the spring of 2017. This weekend is 

aimed at people starting a new novel, or working with an as-yet incomplete book. It focusses on the 

development of a novel from first ideas to a completed book, covering topics such as plot structure, 

character arc and understanding that primary directive – show, don’t tell. 

The Venue: 

Ettington Chase is a charming Grade 1 listed hotel near Stratford-upon-Avon. The 17th Century manor 

house is set in 11 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds, only 7 miles from Stratford-Upon-Avon. 

We’ll be working in modern purpose designed facilities, then relaxing in the historic manor house. You 

can take advantage of the swimming pool and gym or even do some Shakespearean sightseeing. 

The nearest train station is Stratford-Upon-Avon and there is easy road access from the M40.  

Find out more at: www.ettingtonchasehotel.co.uk 

 The Cost: 

The cost (all-inclusive) for the retreat is £395 per person, based on single occupancy en-suite rooms. 

If you book for before May 31st, you’ll receive the discounted price of £370.  

Twin rooms are available at £325 per person (£300 with early booking discount). Bookings for the 

retreat close on July 31st. 

What people said last time: 

'Wonderful and productive weekend. Have never learned so much/enjoyed myself so much before.’ 

'I learnt so much - in particular the technical elements you need once you've done the writing!' 

'Excellent value for money.' 

'It was awesome. I loved every minute.' 

For further information, or to make a booking, please contact: 

alison@alison-may.co.uk      or      Janet@janetgover.com 

Both Alison and Janet are mentors working with the highly regarded New Writers’ Scheme run by 
the Romantic Novelists’ Association.  

http://www.ettingtonchasehotel.co.uk/
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